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each office approaches its catering and waste practices a little 
different. We breakdown how they differ, and consider improvements 

for the future. 
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sustainable communities. in this section we look at the different 
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We look at projects we’re working on now, and what we’re hoping to 
accomplish in the coming year. 

On The boARds | P. 32

We are working toward developing a more robust project performance 
tracking system. here, we examine a selection of in progress projects 

from across market sectors and see how well they are performing 
above AshRAe standards and check on their eui.

PROjeCT peRfoRmAnCe | P. 34

the development team for our Corporate sustainability Report put 
together a list of goals for the company to work toward in the coming 

year. We’ll track our progress and report on it in the glumac Corporate 
sustainability Report 2.0.

GOALS FOR this yeAR | P. 44
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throughout our sustainability report, glumac leadership shares their 
thoughts on the path forward for our firm, and how we are working 

toward our goal of creating a sustainable future. Just look for the 
inspiration icon.

glumac specializes 
in cost-effective and 
sustainable mechanical, 
electrical, plumbing, 
energy, lighting, low 
voltage design, and 
commissioning of 
advanced technology, 
healthcare, institutional, 
and commercial facilities 
worldwide. our passion 
is engineering green 
buildings that work. 

We are a proud to be 
a leader in sustainable 
design. We are longtime, 
active members of the 
u.s. green building 
Council and international 
living future institute, 
and partners with delos 
and the Well building 
standard, and have 
6 projects targeting 
lbC and several 
more pursuing Well 
certification.
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iMage CourteSy of aC Martin

WILSHIRE  
GRAND 
tOWER

to be engineers for a 
sustainable future, we 
need to start in our own 
backyard...

s we promote sustainability for our clients’ projects, it’s 
important that we live by these same values. We should not 
recommend systems and concepts we have not experienced 
and can’t fully endorse. We should test new technologies 

in our own offices before we recommend them to our clients. And 
in doing so, we will engage our staff and make their efforts more 
meaningful. We want everyone at glumac to be proud of what we do 
each day.

At glumac, our mantra is great people Working on great 
projects. it’s a reflection of our company culture, where we strive to 
be an inclusive, fun, and creative place to work. it’s also a reflection of 
how we approach our work - with energy and excitement, and always 
searching for ways to improve our sustainable designs and the ways 
we incorporate them into our projects.

now, as a tetra tech Company, we are better prepared than ever 
to make a truly positive impact on our environment as we do today.

A

SteVe StrauS 
president
glumac
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to learn more, visit our blog, 
sustainability matters, at 
glumac.com/sustainability-matters

edith green-wendell wyatt  federal building, leed PlatinuM  

Portland, or | iMage CourteSy of niC lehouX

we liVe our 
designs

lumac has worked to achieve leed 
platinum certification in four of 
our offices, and have targeted 
living building Challenge net-

Zero energy for both our los Angeles and 
shanghai offices. We are also pursuing 
Well certification in our san francisco 
and shanghai offices. Currently, our 

firm is working to identify one flagship 
sustainability project in each region every 
year. it’s an effort to show that not only 
are we wholly confident in the building 
technologies we utilize in projects and for 
our clients, but that sustainability is more 
than just a professional achievement for us. 
 at glumac, it’s a core value. 

g
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CSR v1.0 | EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Proof of ConCept
e believe that to best understand the design 
strategies we recommend our clients, we 
have to experience them for ourselves. from 

underfloor radiant heating and cooling, chilled sails, 
and innovative heat recovery systems; to effective 
task lighting and the latest led technology, and 
daylight harvesting strategies; to water conservation 

strategies like rainwater harvesting and greywater 
capture, each of our offices offer examples of how 
to successfully integrate sustainable design into the 
built environment. further, we have worked closely 
with the usgbC to secure leed platinum certification 
for four of our offices. our staff is passionate about 
sustainable design, and we live it everyday.

W

Shanghai 
on the cutting edge of sustainable design, our shanghai office is designed to living building Challenge and Well 
building standard goals, and is the first leed v4 platinum project in China.

irVine
in southern California, our 
irvine office features innovative 
lighting strategies, including 
task lighting. 

loS angeleS
located in the Aon building downtown, our lA office 
features a heat recovery system that provides heating 
for 20 floors, replacing electric resistance heating.

Seattle 
our seattle office helps lead our firm-wide effort 
toward developing best in class energy analysis, 
energy modeling and commercial design.

SaCraMento 
featuring solar hot water, rainwater harvesting, and 
a drought-resistant landscape, our sacramento office 
prioritizes water conservation.

San franCiSCo 
the founding city and foundational center 
of the company, our san francisco office is 
where it all began in 1971.

glumac’s Portland office is certified leed Platinum. featuring chilled sails, 

daylighting, and operable windows, it serves as a proving ground for the design 

strategies we use in our projects. | iMage CourteSy of bruCe daMonte
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CSR v1.0 | OFFiCe PeRFORMAnCe
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ater is at a premium in 
California. Conservation 
is a crucial issue 

facing populations across the 
state, and we believe the built 
environment can and should 
be a key player in leading the 
way toward creating paths to a 
more sustainable water future. 
to showcase our dedication, we 
designed our sacramento office 
to feature several strategies 
that add a high level of water 

efficiency.  even though rain 
is not common in the area, a 
little can go a long way with a 
rainwater harvesting system 
placed on the building’s rooftop 
- which here helps provide water 
for toilet flushing. And a solar hot 
water system is implemented to 
provide sustainable and energy-
efficient hot water to the office, 
and further divorce the building 
from the surrounding water 
infrastructure.

W

water
peRfoRmAnCe  
by offiCe

sustainability means  that we look beyond the first-time costs and the easy solutions, 
and strive to provide solutions that benefit a project over the long haul.
aNgeLa tempLiN | vice preSiDeNt | NortHerN regioN commiSSioNiNg LeaD

rooftoP ColleCtion
An inch of rainfall on a 
roof similarly sized to 
that on our sacramento 
office can produce as 
much as 5,000 gallons 
of water. during the 
months of heaviest rain, 
our rainwater harvesting 
system will capture more 
than 20,000 gallons. 

underground 
Storage tanK
placed under the parking 
lot, the underground 
rainwater tanks allow for 
enough storage to supply 
100% of non-potable 
water on site.

landSCaPe
the office’s surrounding 
landscape is made up 
of drought-resistant 
native spices (live oak, 
California bay laurel, 
Red bud), to provide 50% 
shade within 5 years of 
planing. drip irrigation 
is provided by harvested 
rainwater.

Solar hot water
provides energy-efficient 
hot water to all areas of 
the office.

RAinwATeR hARVeSTinG in nORTheRn CALiFORniA

CaSe Study:
glumAC
sACRAmento
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CSR v1.0 | OFFiCe PeRFORMAnCe

energy  
peRfoRmAnCe  
by offiCe
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office eNergy (eui)

what iS eui
eui, or energy use intensity, is a building’s 
annual energy use per unit area. it is typically 
measured in thousands of btu per square foot 
per year (kbtu/ft2/yr). the lower the eui, the 
more efficient the energy use is.

ui is an energy metric that 
depends a lot on context. 
how big is the building? What 

is its main function and baseline 
energy needs? We calculated our 
office euis based on the utility bills 
from properties our offices are in. 
some offices are in a high rise. 
others have their own dedicated 
building. And some are a single 
office suite among many. so the 
context is broad, but we are working 
on adding new meters throughout 
the company so that we can have 
a more accurate representation of 
how each office is performing.

e

CaSe Study
glumAC
shAnghAi
•	 energy reduction of 50% compared 

to AshRAe 2010. 

•	 the practical module efficiency of 
the pv panels is 17.12% higher than 
common pv panels. the combined 
power generating capacity of the pv 
panels is 45 kW.  the  pv panels are 
installed on the office rooftop and on 
two adjacent buildings.

sustainability is paramount to future generations.  therefore, it is our duty as 
engineers to suggest and implement innovative ways to reduce the energy utilized 

by systems in our built environment.  
Scott voLLmoeLLer | eXecutive vice preSiDeNt | mecHaNicaL eNgiNeer

annual SPaCe energy uSe
(kbtus or mj)

area
(ft2 or m2)

=eui
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CSR v1.0 | OUR COMMUTeS

PubliC tranSit

Car

walK

CarPool

biKe

ferry

51+43+6+ULa

90+10+USac

86+14+USD

70+3+12+9+6+USf

97+3+Uirv

100+ULv

86+3+8+3+USHa

87+13+UatX

100+USv

59+26+7+4+4+USea

35+28+26+2+9+UpDX

80+20+Ucor

CoMMute trendS by offiCe

how we move

15 biKetown
living up to its nickname, 
no office bikes more than 
Portland, with 15 riders in 
an office of 56.

21 taKe the train
As los angeles’ public 
transit renaissance goes on, 
21 of our staff are leaving 
their cars behind.

1 alternatiVeS
only one staffer in San 
francisco reported driving 
in. the rest use alternative 
methods 

35CORVALLIS

12SEATTLE

41AUSTIN

5PORTLAND

20SILICON VALLEY

15SACRAMENTO

16SAN FRANCISCO

14LAS VEGAS

18SAN DIEGO

15IRVINE

20LOS ANGELES

miles tRAveled peR peRson

each of our office locations experience 
different challenges in mitigating 
single car commutes to work. glumac 
encourages staff to utilize mass transit 
or other non-car options by subsidizing 
monthly bus passes and bike repairs for 
employees. Several offices encourage 
“bike month” challenges to help staff 
get comfortable with bike commutes. 
for offices with less accessibility to non-
car infrastructure, glumac has room 
to improve our support for employee 
commute options.

CoMMuteS 
matter
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senior year, some friends and i took a spring break road trip from the university of Wisconsin-
madison. on a daytrip in portland we visited powell’s books, where i got lost in the green 

Architecture section. After paging through dozens of books, i found one that was filled with the 
innovative technologies i was most interested in - the ecological engineer. i read it on the road trip 

home and learned all about glumac – little did i know i’d be working there 4 months later!
SamuaL ZaStroW | eNergy aNaLySt

what doeS thiS Look Like?
A metric ton can be pretty abstract. so we asked: how many trees would it take to offset our company’s 
collective commutes? And how does that compare to the average commute in their city?  one thing we 
found is that in areas like los Angeles and sacramento, where car culture is prevalent, our staff should 
be proud of finding ways to buck their local commuting trends.

=1000 trees (glumac) =1000 trees (Average)

total CoMMute eMiSSionS: mtco2e 12.71

many different gases produced from activities like driving can impact global climate 
change. metric tons of Carbon dioxide equivilant (mtCo2e) is a metric that converts all 
of the gases produced from an activity into the equivalent amount of carbon dioxide so 
its climate impact can be compared to alternative actives.

sd

lv

AtX

lA

iRv
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sAC

seA

sf CoR
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each office is different - different staff, different 
climates, different access to sustainable and 
ethical sourcing. Here, we  tend to operate 
in silos, with each office and region setting 
their own standards and practices for how 
to mitigate waste; to procure reusable and 
recyclable office supplies; and find ethically 
sourced food and snacks. one goal for the 
coming year is to find ways of implementing 
practices that can be easily adopted firm-wide. 

in-offiCe 
SuStaiNabiLity

45+55
waSte ReduCtion
SuStainable enVironMentS

all offices have dedicated recycling bins and more 
than half of the offices have a composting program. 
most are started organically, with staff taking it upon 
themselves to educate their office on ways to decrease 
waste. one great example is our Sacramento office 
starting its own composting and vegetable garden 
(right). ReCyCle only ReCyCle+Compost

18+18+18+18+18+10
offiCe pRoduCts nW

AmAZon 

stAples

offiCe depot

give something bACk otheR

27+46+9+18
loCAl gRoCeRy stoRes

AmAZon 

CostCo/sAfeWAy

otheR

office SuppLieS office SNackS

SMart SourCing
We are implementing sustainable catering practices 
throughout the company. our Sacramento and San 
francisco offices work with give Something back - a 
company that sells sustainably-sourced office supplies 
and turns its profits into sizable grants and donations 
to charitable organizations. in Portland we ask that 
food is not delivered with plastic cutlery and that food 
is not packaged in single serve Styrofoam containers, 
but rather big batch aluminum or plastic vessels.

ProCureMent pRACtiCes
our goalS

composting
containers

No plastic 
cutlery

ethical Supply
Sourcing 

Sorted recycling 
containers

Waste
tracking

Healthier
in-office options
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CSR v1.0 | eXeCUTiVe SUMMARY

run for Love | Shanghai

ace mentorship | Los angeles

rebuild together | portland

firM-wide 
giveback

•	 ACe mentoring 
•	 Adopt a family
•	 CAnstruction
•	 rappel for her (left)
•	 habitat for humanity
•	 osu Advantage Accelerator mentor
•	 Rebuilding together

•	 Run for love organized by the kfoundation
•	 Willamette innovators network-board 

member
•	 Architects in schools (Architecture 

foundation of oregon)
•	 portland state university sustainability 

mentorship program

organiZationS

our community-engagement efforts are largely spear-headed by intrepid staff. in each office, we 
encourage staff to seek out and bring to the table new opportunities for community give back. this 
has resulted in some amazing partnerships that have led to a sustained impact on the cities in 
which we work.

how we do it

iMProVing our approacH NeXt year

each of our offices gives back a little 
differently - but community engagement 
is a central value at glumac. be it 
through Stem mentorship programs, 
home rebuild programs, run/walk 
fundraisers, or industry advocacy and 
support, we feel sustainable social 
development is as crucial as the 
buildings we design. 

SoCial
reSpoNSibiLity

firm-wide
initiatives

tracking  
volunteerism

Develop 
relationships 
with New 
organizations

increase 
participation

team w/ 
industry 
partners
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CSR v1.0 | ROCKSTAR PROjeCTS

Great 
Projects

City CreeK Center, Salt laKe City, utah

iMage CourteSy of alan blaKely
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CSR v1.0 | eXeCUTiVe SUMMARY

iMageS CourteSy of lara SwiMMer

graPhiC CourteSy of gbd arChiteCtS

CSR v1.0 | GReAT PROjeCT

in the midst of a population boom, portland has found itself 

in need of more residential space. With the city’s infrastructure 

not able to keep up with that need, new buildings must find ways 

to accommodate a growing population while not damaging the 

surrounding environment. hassalo on eighth was conceived as an 

ecodistrict – a series of buildings that share sustainable energy, 

water, and waste infrastructure – to at once ease the city’s housing 

squeeze, revitalize a neighborhood in need of development, and 

allow its tenants the ability to reduce their carbon footprint by 

nearly a third. 

glumac provided mechanical, electrical, and plumbing design, 

energy analysis, technology integration, lighting design, and 

commissioning services on the hassalo on eighth project. With 

a focus on water reclamation to reduce increased strain on the 

Willamette River, which runs directly through portland, glumac 

partnered with biohabitats to design a waste water system that 

cleans sewage using bacteria in an artificial tidal wetland, which 

appears as typical planting beds in the landscape between each 

building. it has the potential to transform up to 54,000 gallons of 

sewage into reusable gray water every day, which is then used in 

toilet flushing, cooling, and irrigation, with any available excess 

used for groundwater recharge. A central condenser water loop 

connects the retail spaces in each building, facilitating thermal 

energy sharing throughout the district. in addition, the mechanical 

plant in an existing 12-story commercial building on the site was 

upgraded to serve commercial spaces in the new buildings.

based on the savings gained in water, sewer, and system 

development charges, hassalo on eighth’s water system will pay 

for itself in four years. it has also achieved three leed platinum 

certifications.

ProjeCt detailS
SiZe:  four-city blocks (592,616 sf of housing; 31,707 sf of retail; 
26,400 sf of retail tenant; 271,582 sf of office)
ProjeCt CoSt: $192 million
CoMPletion date: 2015
arChiteCt: gbd Architects
ContraCtor: turner Construction
water SySteM PartnerS: biohabitats, puttman infrastructure
deVeloPer: American Assets trust
SerViCeS: mechanical, electrical, plumbing, energy Analysis, 
technology integration, lighting design, and Commissioning

haSSalo on 
eighth

portland, oregon
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CSR v1.0 | eXeCUTiVe SUMMARY

iMageS CourteSy of arCh|neXuS 

CSR v1.0 | GReAT PROjeCT

the Arch nexus sacramento (Arch|nexus sAC) headquarters 

is a noteworthy endeavor in that is the first living building 

Certified building in California, having achieved net-positive 

energy, and is designed to achieve net-positive Water.

this is one of the first leed v4 platinum office buildings 

in the world. the firm invested in the City of sacramento by 

undergoing a major renovation of an existing office building 

downtown, turning it into a showcase of high-performance design. 

it is now the new home of Arch nexus and reflects the firm’s core 

values of inspiration, stewardship and regeneration.

glumac performed full mechanical, electrical, and plumbing 

design as well as lighting design and energy analysis. the use of 

photovoltaic panels on the rooftop helps the building achieve net-

positive energy and the plan includes design for net-zero water use 

utilizing on-site rainfall capture and internal gray water recycling.

ProjeCt detailS
SiZe: 8,200 sf

CoMPletion date: 2016

owner: Architectural nexus, inc.

SerViCeS:  mechanical, electrical, plumbing design, 

energy Analysis, lighting design

ProjeCt teaM: Architectural nexus, 2020 engineering, glumac, 

Warren Consulting engineers, miyamoto, sustain3, Capital 

engineering Consultants, habitat horticulture, hunt electric, 

market one builders

arCh|neXuS 
SaC

sacramento, California
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CSR v1.0 | EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

iMageS CourteSy of Cal State northridge

CSR v1.0 | GReAT PROjeCT

As the focus on sustainability continues to grow among 

students and administration at Cal state northridge, and its 

institute for sustainability expands, it was determined a facility was 

needed to house its classes and faculty and serve as a showcase 

for their work. the existing recycling yard was tapped as a space 

for its new sustainability Center, a facility designed to achieve 

leed platinum certification and to meet the living building 

Challenge with net-Zero energy.

designed to work with the strengths and weaknesses of 

the san fernando valley’s natural environment and climate, the 

facility houses faculty offices, meeting spaces, and maintains the 

recycling yard. As sunlight is plentiful in the area year round, the 

5,000-square-foot recycling yard is covered with a 2,000-sqaure-

foot solar photovoltaic canopy that supplies energy to the building. 

A solar hot water system provides heated water needs for the 

inside the facility. since water is scarce in the area, composting 

toilets are used to negate water usage for waste removal, and 

a system for gray water capture is targeting to meet 100% of 

landscaping irrigation needs.

glumac continues to work closely with Csun students on the 

design of the project, and it has become an educational opportunity 

for students in the university’s sustainability program. glumac has 

held day-long design charettes with the students to learn about 

their needs for the facility, and in turn educate them on cutting-

edge sustainable solutions.

ProjeCt detailS
SiZe:  4,000 sf inside; 5,000 sf outside

ProjeCt CoSt: $2.3 million

CoMPletion date: 2017

arChiteCt: gensler

owner: California state university, northridge

SerViCeS:  mechanical, electrical, plumbing design, 

 energy Analysis

CSun 
SuStainability 

Center
northridge, California
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CSR v1.0 | EXECUTIVE SUMMARY CSR v1.0 | GReAT PROjeCT

glumac provided mechanical, electrical, and plumbing 

engineering services for Johnson Controls (JCi) China 

headquarters building in shanghai. JCi’s new headquarters 

features innovative and energy-efficient building systems to 

meet the project’s goals of providing exceptional comfort while 

exemplifying innovative and sustainable design. the building 

services system will also showcase most of JCi’s high tech 

products and systems.

the new building is used as an office for JCi’s Chinese 

employees as well as research and development and showcase for 

its new products and technology. the building has a total area of 

150,032 sf containing mostly open plan offices, kitchens, cafeteria, 

laboratories, gym, a data center, show rooms, and conference 

rooms.

the JCi headquarters received the first-ever edge 

(excellence in design for greater efficiency) design-phase 

certification for an office building in China. it is also certified leed 

platinum.

featureS

•	displacement ventilation, floor mounted chilled beam system

•	geothermal system for condenser water system

•	earth tube system for outside air intake

•	uv lamps installation at the air handling units

•	Condensate water re-collection and recycling storage system

•	kitchen exhaust with variable airflow system

•	photovoltaic and solar hot water system

•	fuel cell system

•	low-flow plumbing fixtures and waterless urinals

•	on-site water purification system

•	daylighting control

ProjeCt detailS
SiZe:  150,032 sf

CoMPletion date: 2014

arChiteCt: gensler

owner: ibp (landlord), Johnson Controls (tenant)

SerViCeS:  mechanical, electrical, plumbing design,  

lighting design

johnSon 
ControlS

shanghai, China
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on the 
boARds

ur main goal is to work on great projects that push 
the limits of sustainable design. 

our projects “on the boards” represent just 
some of what we hope to achieve in the coming 

year. by daring to think big, we aim to provide our clients 
with the best mep, low voltage, and lighting design; energy 
analysis; and building commissioning possible. 

A growing area of focus for glumac is developing spaces 
that not only improve their surrounding environment, but 
improve the lives of the occupants who work, live, and play 
within them. entering a partnership with delos, we are 
working toward to becoming leaders in implementing the 
Well building standard. it is a newly developed sustainable 
building designation that places emphasis on core design 
concepts of occupant health and wellness, and draws 
connections between sustainable systems, architectural 
design, and environmental consciousness. by melding these 
concepts together, we create a space that are mutually 
beneficial to owners, occupants and the environment.

o

HumaN-ceNtric 
DeSigN

Net Zero  
eNergy/Water

SHareD  
iNfraStructure

reSiLieNt 
DeSigN

1. broadway offiCe 
deVeloPMent | San antonio, tX
plans include use of geothermal 
energy; 100,000 gallon rain & 
condensate storage, treatment & reuse 
system with recycled water backup 
for 100% supply for toilets, urinals, 
landscape, and cooling tower water 
makeup, with an estimated total site 
domestic water offset of more than 4 
million gallons per year as compared to 
code minimum plumbing fixtures and 
cooling towers. (rendering Courtesy of 
Silver Ventures)

2. Carbon 12 | Portland, or
At the time of completion, this will 
be  the tallest Cross-laminated 
timber (Clt) building in the us. 
the use of Clt instead of concrete 
permanently sequesters the carbon 
from construction instead of releasing 
it into the atmosphere. the systems 
used in the project include air-cooled 
vRf and led lighting.
(rendering Courtesy of Path 
architecture)

areaS of foCus

buiLDiNg 
commiSSioNiNg

Cx

LoW voLtage
DeSigN

2

1

4

3. the CoMMonS | Seattle, wa
located in the walkable neighborhood 
of ballard, the Commons is a leed-
platinum certified mixed-use project. 
blending residential apartments, 
offices, and retail uses on one 
site, the project was designed with 
sustainability in mind. it features 
energy star appliances in the living 
spaces, led lighting throughout, 
electric vehicle (ev) charging stations, 
solar pv panels to offset electricity 
use, air-cooled variable Refrigerant 
flow (vRf) for space conditioning in 
both offices and residences, smart 
controls for temperature and lighting 
in the residential units, rainwater 
harvesting for irrigation, and bike 
lockers on every floor. (rendering 
Courtesy of Studio Meng Strazzara)

4. durhaM Center SChool | 
tigard, or
tigard tualatin durham Center is 
registered on the path to net Zero with 
the energy trust of oregon and aims 
to pursue net-Zero energy. energy 
modeling results show the total annual 
energy consumption in the building 
is reduced by 55% from 42.4 kbtu/
sf-yr eui to 20 kbtu/sf-yr eui with 
the proposed construction materials, 
lighting, and mechanical system.
(rendering Courtesy of bora 
architects)
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CSR v1.0 | eXeCUTiVe SUMMARY

project  
performance

nature has taught us that being efficient with earth’s resources can also improve our health. for 
example, radiant technology and daylit buildings save energy and offer comfort and circadian 
stimulation. the public health research is compelling and it’s an area of building design we want 
to continue to explore and educate our clients about.
NicoLe iSLe | vice preSiDeNt | SuStaiNabiLity StrategiSt
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this graph shows a few of our recent projects in terms of modeled eui, AshRAe 
90.1, and architecture 2030 and by region. this is just a snap shot of what our 
energy team at glumac does. energy modeling for leed, code compliance, lbC, 
or general sustainability is integral to sustainable building design. We wanted to 
showcase some examples in terms of eui and energy modeling.

Charting
project eui

 
in short - the drive for the built environment to dramatically 
reduce global fossil fuel consumption and ghg emissions. 
by presenting project designs that offer pathways for net-
zero across all market sectors, glumac is working toward a 
sustainable future. the road is not easy, and here, we want 
to present our progress.

whAT iS ARChiTeCTURe 2030?

fossil fuel
energy 
reduction

renewable fossil fuel 
energy 
Consumption

Source: ©2015 2030, inc./architecture 2030
*using no fossil fuel ghg-emitting energy to operate.
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iMage CourteSy of lionaKiS

CSR v1.0 | PROjeCT PeRFORMAnCe

MiSSion 
College

hiGheR edUCATiOn

glumac provided mechanical, plumbing, 
electrical engineering, and energy 
services for the three-story student 
services building at mission College 
in santa Clara, CA. the facility will 
serve 1,000 students and faculty and 
serve as the new main entry point for 
the campus. originally targeting leed 

gold certification, the project is now 
striving for leed platinum.  the lean 
and collaborative approach, along 
with glumac’s energy usage database, 
fostered the creativity needed to achieve 
the end-user savings and functionality 
necessary to position mission College as a 
sustainable campus. 

35%
better tHaN  

aShrae

99%
eNergy offSet  

w/PV

eui = 49.3
moDeLeD 

without PV
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iMage CourteSy of anKroM MoiSan arChiteCtS

CSR v1.0 | PROjeCT PeRFORMAnCe

Saif
heAdQuARteRs

CORPORATe heAdqUARTeRS OFFiCe

during the winter of 2012, the salem, oR 
area received nine inches of rain over a 
five-day period. many buildings located in 
the flood-plain adjacent to pringle Creek 
flooded. one of these buildings was sAif 
headquarters, whose ground floor was 
overcome by water. When it was decided 
it was time for a substantial renovation 
of the campus, sAif chose to turn the 
22,000-square-foot ground floor into a 
basement to mitigate future flooding. the 
new first floor was built above the flood 
plain, as were all new building systems. 
the building also received a seismic 

upgrade to bring it up to current codes 
and standards. the building is solar ready, 
with space and equipment allocated for 
a future pv array. the building was also 
designed as a 50-year building, with low 
maintenance and durable materials. sAif 
also acknowledged disaster preparedness 
is not only climate-related, and took extra 
measures to mitigate human-caused 
issues. this includes added security 
measures such as bulletproof glass and 
walls and a panic button near the building 
entrance.

eui = 24.5 40%
better tHaN  

oregon 
energy Code

eto patH to  
net Zero
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iMage CourteSy of PerKinS+will

CSR v1.0 | PROjeCT PeRFORMAnCe

uniVerSity of 
waShington 

sChool of mediCine

heALThCARe FACiLiTY

glumac is involved in the phase 3.2 
development of the university of 
Washington’s school of medicine 
- a 165,000-square-foot research 
tower that will feature a retina clinic, 
diabetes facility, urgent care unit, and 
a neighborhood clinic that will also 
house research labs and administrative 
spaces. 

our energy modeling group is heavily 
involved in energy efficiency measure 
modeling, and providing guidence on 
achieving leed goals.
When completed, it will integrate in 
to the school’s 1.2 million-square-
foot campus, located on a two-block 
site in seattle’s south lake union 
neighborhood.

eui = 145 25%
LeSS eNergy 

tHaN baSeline
baSeLiNe:  

195
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iMage CourteSy of Craig ShiMahara

ParK
fifth

COMMeRCiAL MiXed-USe  deVeLOPMenT

the project is bounded by W. 5th st. and 
s. olive st in los Angeles                   . 
it consists of a high-rise tower and a 
mid-rise on a common podium with 2 
levels of above ground and 2 levels of 
underground parking for approximately 
775 cars. the high-rise tower is will be 
23-stories, 444,500 gsf, and 660 units. 
occupancies will include market-rate 

apartments, interior amenities, podium-
level courtyard, rooftop amenities, 
commercial uses at grade, and building 
services. offsite scope will include mid-
block connection between hill street and 
olive street and sidewalk improvements 
along olive, 5th and hill. it is designed 
to achieve a u.s. green building Council 
leed for new Construction silver.

eui = 33 25%
better tHaN  

aShrae
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looking
forward

2018 

goalS

CSr ProjeCt leader
laure michelon | energy Analyst
Southern region

regional CSr teaM leaderS
lauren Adams | energy Analyst 
Central region
brian goldcrump | energy Analyst 
northern region
Quinnie li | business development 
China region

SuStainability eXPert
nicole isle | sustainability strategist 
northern region

ContributorS
nicole dunbar | mechanical designer 
northern region
siyang Zhou | sustainability Consultant 
China region

Xiao shi | sustainability Consultant 
China region
Annie levan | energy Analyst 
Central region
michael Adams | energy Analyst 
Southern region

MarKeting
Alex baumgardner | marketing+Communications 
Corporate

finanCial rePorting
Jaime Chavanu | Accounting Analyst
Corporate

leaderShiP
steven straus | president/Ceo
Corporate
Angela sheehan | Chief financial officer
Corporate
 

1. start a firm-wide official bike to work initiative. 
increase our miles biked to work or start new bike to 
work challenges in other offices.  

2. present plan to track the actual energy use in all of 
our offices. 

3. energy team will improve upon tracking ongoing 
project data to better understand performance over 
time, either from m&v or utility data. 

4. Revise our transportation tracking to gain a more 
holistic understanding of how each glumac staff 
person commutes. this will help us learn more 
about our carbon foot print and how to shrink it 

5. start to weigh waste (trash – recycling – composting) 
in offices. 

6. Aim to reduce ghg emissions. 

7. try and make more of our marketing materials 
either electronic only or printed on recycled paper or 
increase number of sustainable office supplies. 

8. begin tracking volunteer hours.

9. develop sustainable policies/practices firm-wide - 
including healthy work environment, a procurement 
policy, a travel policy, and a housekeeping policy. 

10. obtain at least one standing desk per office. 

11. investigate at least 5 sustainable design and healthy 
building opportunities on every project. 

12. increase our Well Ap staff count to 30 total. 

13. Add an additional 10 projects to the gbeCs energy 
performance building database. 

14. lead at least 3 leed platinum projects in each 
glumac Region. 

15. lead at least 1 living building Challenge or net 
positive project in each glumac Region. 

16. lead at least 5 Well building standard projects in 
each glumac Region.

sustainability 

roCKStarS
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